
 

 

Details: 

Venue: Telephone Conference Meeting 
 
Time: 2-4pm 

Date: 05/06/2015 

Attendees:  

 Prof Dawn Brooker – Research representative  

 Nikki Crowther – Head of Community Engagement (as non-voting participant ) 

 Heather Gilling – Local representative   

 Prof Graham Stokes – Private sector co-chair  

 Jeremy Hughes – Not-for-profit sector co-chair 

 Lorraine Jackson – Department of Health (as non-voting participant) 

 Simon Kitchen – Executive Lead, DAA Secretariat  

 Dan Snipe -  DAA Treasurer 

 Peter Watson – DAA Affiliate carer representative 

 Sarah Tilsed – DAA Engagement Officer 

 Kelly Kaye  – DAA Partnership Manager 

 

Apologies 

 Prof Alistair Burns – Statutory sector co-chair 

 Peter Dunlop – DAA Affiliate person with dementia representative 

 Karen Harrison-Denning – Clinical representative  

 Peter Ashley - Deputy person with dementia representative 

 

 

Abbreviations 

 SK – Simon Kitchen – DAA Executive Lead 

 ST – Sarah Tilsed – DAA Engagement Officer 

 RA – Renee Arceo – DAA Digital Officer 

 KK – Kelly Kaye – DAA Partnership Manager 

 ZW – Zoe Willetts – DAA Assistant 

Welcome and opening remarks 

 Everyone thanked Simon for all his work over the years.  

 Minutes from last meeting were agreed. 

 

 

 

 

Dementia Action Alliance 
Board Meeting Minutes from 5th June, 2015 



Secretariat Update 

Updates: 

 Letters to members who haven’t been contributing financially or updating their action plans 

have gone out. Some members will be deactivated.   

 DEEP 179 organisations signed up. 

 September Quarterly meeting and annual event preparation. 

 Finance – funding and costing down. Member contributions down. SK will circulate updated 

version of the paper before he leaves. 

Discussion 

 A few members have concerns with the letter. However no-one should have been surprised, 

as 3-4 reminders have been sent out since Christmas. Jeremy suggested that we can be 

flexible if there is an issue with sign off at individual organisations. This will be sorted before 

Simon leaves. 

 

Board Election Update 

Updates: 

 National and local members received email. Will chase them up soon. Feel free to go and ask 

people to vote for you to remain on the Board. August meeting is last meeting before new 

board begins. 

Discussion 

 SK said that some people with dementia don’t like the idea of an election. We will continue 

with an election this time, but the competitive element may put people off, so the Board to 

consider this before the next election. 

Update on Right Care project 

Updates: 

 KK has recently started in post and will be visiting user groups and hospitals. First task force 

meeting is arranged for 18th June and has had a good response.  

 

Discussion 

 Peter said we need to consider carers. Need to look at younger people going into hospital 

too. Jeremy said need to look at how hospitals interact with care homes, residential care as 

well. Simon said he had a call with Sarah Waller – they had suggested that Jeremy send a 

letter to hospitals – sign it with co-chairs, which Jeremy agreed to. Kelly to draft a letter. 

Graham wants time together to talk about out of hospital care e.g. care homes to step in. 

Dawn mentioned enhancing and healing environments working with Sarah Waller so need to 



consider this. Heather has found inconsistencies even within same hospital trust. Jeremy 

agreed that there are even differences between wards. 

Post-Election landscape and opportunities for the national DAA  

Updates: 

 Returning Prime Minister and Secretary of State – they met together this week. Dementia 

and mental health personal priorities. DH meeting with Secretary of State monthly, with the 

first meeting being 22 June. Wants everyone diagnosed with dementia and their carers to 

have meaningful care. 

  Junior ministerial team – new Ministers of State for care services, Alistair Burt (replacing 

Norman lamb) was a lead minister for disability in the past. Will be inclusive with 

stakeholder organisations. Jane Ellison returning Minister for Public Health- lead 

responsibility in DH for dementia. She will be at the monthly meetings with Jeremy hunt. 

Ben Gummer will look after patient safety and care quality in hospitals. David Prior, Minister 

in the lords. 2020 vision will still be delivered on by PM and DH Lead. 

 Jeremy asked about funding. Lorraine reassured everyone that it’s been built in to previous 

conversations and it’s fine. Has to do a year at a time for funding. Will soon need to think 

about next year. Lorraine is confident. 

 

Transition to new Executive Lead  

Updates: 

 Smaller group of board to look at the job description and change that ASAP so that Nikki can 

go to HR and push that through. Nikki asked if board want an interim.  This was agreed. 

Perhaps ask members if they want to do an interim role for Simon. Publicise this soon. The 

Board delegated authority to Dawn and Graham to work with Nikki to revise the job 

description, advertise and recruit to the permanent role. 

 In addition to line management support at the Alzheimer’s Society provided by the Head of 

Community Engagement (Nikki), the Board agreed that co-chairs would take it in turns to act 

as mentor to the Executive Lead in twelve month stretches. 

 NOTE: subsequent to the Board meeting and given the short time frame for an interim role, 

Graham and Dawn advised that we should not appoint an interim and push straight on with 

recruitment to the permanent role.   

 

 

AOB  

 The board thanked Simon again. 

 Peter is unwell and the Board agreed to send him a card. 

 Dawn will send items to put in newsletter. 

 Sarah and Renee’s roles getting re-evaluated. 

 

Next meeting: 25th August.  Sarah to put a date in for the following meeting when the new 

board members are in. 


